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Miss Lori
Registered and Certified
Royal Academy of Dance
Teacher, Lifetime
member of Dance
Educators of America,
Pilates Certified with
Power House Pilates
and Physical Mind
Institute.
“We embrace our
students on a
personal level, &
we create lasting
memories”

SheLor School of Dance, A 33 Year Tradition!
SheLor evolved through the love of dance and was inspired
by the loss of Miss Lori’s late sister, Shelly Portman, an
accomplished dancer and her late mother Rosalie Portman.
Rosalie served as dance manager for 20 years until her
passing in 2010. Their memories will remain an ongoing
inspiration at SheLor.
Miss Lori’s family continues to be a major support in the
dance studio; her husband Jim Lewis and father A.J.
Portman. Miss Lori also has a daughter Lucy Lewis, 17, who
expresses her devotion and love of dance through her talent
and involvement.
Shelor opened its doors in Lyndora, in what was the old
Lyndora Presbyterian Church in 1984 and since has moved in
2001 to Fairground Hill Road in a large, modern, state-of-the
art 3 studio facility with all the conveniences including a
dance apparel shop and spacious parking for accommodating
its students & parents.
SheLor
emphasizes…dance
education of students is not
and should not be limited to
only the student of excellence.
“Dance can be a wonderful
source of accomplishment and
enjoyment” therefore SheLor
nurtures every student in the
“art of dance”. For thirty-three
years students have not only
learned the art of dance but
have grown physically and
emotionally by the discipline
that dance training requires
and are better prepared for
life’s challenges.

Shelor is proud to have an established, longstanding, educated and degree prepared teaching
staff who work to ensure exceptional training of
the dance student.
SheLor’s dance program is devoted to all levels
from Recreational to Pre-Competitive & Competitive
groups. The program offers study in all styles of
dance; Ballet, Pointe, Tap, Jazz, Modern,
Contemporary and Acrobatics/Gymnastics.
SheLor also offers a certification program in classical
ballet training through the Royal Academy of Dance,
(RAD). Miss Lori is a certified and registered teacher of
RAD for over 25 years.
The dance curriculum is designed to allow students to
graduate to levels that may offer certification in ballet &
graduate to competitive levels. Shelor School of Dance
embraces their students and parents. Communication &
discussion of the students is ongoing & Miss Lori’s stands
by “an open door policy”
SheLor is proud to say 100’s of students have examined in the
RAD classical ballet training. This year alone, SheLor certified
50 students in grades 2, 3, 5 and 6 syllabus level of RAD.
Additionally, competitive students have achieved high honors
through regional and state competitions and even a world
nomination.
SheLor has dance recitals every other year alternating with a
winter show at the Succop Theater. SheLor will be holding it’s
next Recital in June of 2018. Pre-Competitive and Competitive
groups enjoy participating in the Butler Christmas Parade
annually. SheLor is always open to serving the community and
welcomes oppor-tunities to entertain
or provide education to all. SheLor
will continue to welcome all
students and nurture their love of
dance.

Shelly Portman

Rosalie Portman

Preschool to Adult
classes; Ballet/Tap,
Jazz,
Contemporary,
Modern,
Hip-Hop,
Acro/Gymnastics,
Creative Movement/
Mommy Me,
Musical Theater
Production,
Zumba &
Pilates
Lucy Lewis
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